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Mark Pollack - MPollack@unitedwaydallas.org
North Texas Cares Coronavirus Relief Fund

Summary
ID: 0000000363

Application Form
Incomplete

As North Texans, we have overcome many difficult situations together over the years: natural disasters, man-made
disasters, economic emergencies—but nothing quite like the health emergency we face today.
North Texas Cares is a funder collaborative made up of North Texas foundations that have come together to provide
support for organizations that work with people and communities who may be most affected by COVID-19. This
includes agencies who support individuals and families with access to food and/or healthcare; supplementing lost
wages and/or housing costs or serving vulnerable populations such as seniors and/or homeless; as well as supporting
academic learning and distance learning for low-income, low-access students while schools are closed.
Participating funders are working collaboratively to collect emergency funding requests, using a common online
application, in order to simplify and streamline the process for nonprofits seeking emergency funds.
The North Texas Cares application will open on March 23, 2020 with no due date. Applications will be accepted
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on a rolling basis and evaluated weekly. Decisions will be made throughout the crisis period to facilitate the urgent
need for funding against evolving community need.
Grant ranges will vary by funder. Average grants will range from $5,000 - $40,000. However, larger amounts may be
considered depending on the request and the amount of funding available. Approved requests may be funded from
one or more participating foundations.
WHO IS ELIGIBLE TO APPLY?
In order to be eligible for funding, agencies must meet the following criteria:
Must be 501c3 organization
Must provide services in the North Texas area
Must provide services that address immediate response or long-term relief efforts in response to COVID-19
Requests need to focus on first responders and/or support for vulnerable populations– (examples could
include seniors, children, homeless, low income displaced workers, first responders, medical professionals,
and those without other resources).
As North Texans, we have a history of coming together to support one another because North Texas cares!
Some examples of Activities or Services that will be funded through this opportunity are listed below:
Ensuring nutritious food access to high risk and vulnerable groups
Ensuring safety for high risk and vulnerable groups
Ensuring safe shelter and/or housing opportunities for persons experiencing homelessness or domestic
violence (shelter or hotels)
Addressing older adult healthcare and safety in order to lessen the impact of illness and cover costs related
to medical treatment
Providing mental health supports and telehealth access for community members, especially for first
responders and others whose work is considered essential
Providing medical and cleaning supplies to and staffing for community clinics supporting COVID-19 response
Offering immediate, short-term financial assistance for those experiencing income disruption
Providing support to displaced workers, including connecting displaced workers with jobs that are open for
immediate hire
Supporting academic learning and distance learning for low-income, low-access students while schools are
closed
Providing distance learning options for career pathways program participants
Providing childcare for parents whose employment is critical, including first responders
Deploying strategies to engage clients during agency closures
Large system supports that could include improving food distribution systems, supporting schools/districts
with kids/youth for mentoring and connection, or expanding meal delivery services for seniors and homebound populations
Questions about the application?
Contact uwmdcommunityimpact@unitedwaydallas.org or grants@cftexas.org
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Organization Information
Organization Name*

(No response)

Doing Business As (if applicable)

(No response)

Organization Address*

(No response)

City*

(No response)

State*

(No response)

Zip Code*

(No response)

Main Phone Number*

(No response)

Organization EIN/Tax ID Number*

(No response)

CEO or Executive Director Contact Information
CEO First Name*

(No response)

CEO Last Name*

(No response)

CEO Direct Phone Number*

(No response)

CEO Email Address*

(No response)

Job Title*

(No response)

Primary Contact for Application Information
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Primary Contact First Name*

(No response)

Primary Contact Last Name*

(No response)

Primary Contact Direct Phone Number*

(No response)

Primary Contact Email Address*

(No response)

Primary Contact Job Title*

(No response)

Provide your organization's mission and a brief summary of your services* (750 characters)
(No response)

What are the specific needs your organization has observed as a result of the actions taken
to reduce the spread of Coronavirus (COVID-19)?* (1,500 characters)
(No response)

Select all applicable areas of funding that your request will address.*

You must select at least one.

No Responses Selected
Provide a summary of the specific services to be provided that will address the needs stated
above.* (1,000 characters)
(No response)
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Please provide up to three goals/objectives that describe what you will accomplish if
awarded funds.*

At least one goal/objective is required.

Objective 1:

(No response)

Objective 2:

(No response)

Objective 3:

(No response)

Select all counties where services will be provided.*

You must select at least one.

No Responses Selected
If services are provided in a geographical area that is more specific than the county level,
please describe that area (examples could include school district, city, or zip code level).
(1,000 characters)
(No response)

Provide an estimated number of clients served by this requested grant amount.*
(No response)

Enter the total budget for providing the services described.*
(No response)

Enter the requested grant amount.*
Multiple funding organizations will be viewing this request so please share small dollar to large dollar
request amounts. Typical grants will be awarded in the range of $5,000 to $40,000. Please round to the
nearest whole dollars.
(No response)
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Does your organization have a reserve fund or endowment fund to support the organization?
*
(No response)

Additional Needs
If you need donated in-kind items or goods (examples could be food, cleaning supplies,
thermometers) or skill-based volunteers please list those needs here. This answer will be
referenced when approached by other organizations wanting to provide in-kind or volunteer
support. (1,500 characters)
(No response)

Form W-9* (Required)
Incomplete

In an effort to facilitate quick payout of grant awards, please upload your organization's Form W-9.

IRS Determination Letter* (Required)
Incomplete

Upload your most recent IRS determination letter.

Board of Directors Roster* (Required)
Incomplete

Most current roster of your Board of Directors indicating those who are officers, members of the Executive Committee
and all standing committees.

Current Year Organization Operating Budget* (Required)
Incomplete

Most current board-approved operating budget.
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